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Glen Ellyn School District 41: Ignite Passion. Inspire Excellence. Imagine Possibilities.

MINUTES
GLEN ELLYN SCHOOL DISTRICT 41
BOARD OF EDUCATION REGULAR MEETING
JANUARY 26, 2015
HADLEY JR HIGH SCHOOL
240 HAWTHORNE, GLEN ELLYN
Call to Order
The January 26, 2015 Board of Education Meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm.
Pledge of Allegiance
Board President John Kenwood led in the recital of the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call
Upon the roll being called, the following members answered present: Cathryn Wilkinson,
Dean Elger, Joe Bochenski, Erica Nelson, Drew Ellis, Patrick Escalante and John Kenwood.
Public Participation
President Kenwood reminded speakers to identify themselves, complete a public
participation form, limit comments to three minutes or less, and asked that any comments
substantially reflected in others be held in the interest of time. He further noted that
personal complaints and criticism about staff members, students or other members of the
District 41 community should be initiated privately with the appropriate district
representative and that profanity, interruption and/or other interference with the orderly
conduct of the meeting are not permitted. All questions raised will be forwarded to the
appropriate D41 staff representative for a response, if a response is warranted.
Jeff Cooper commented on the evening’s facilities and full day kindergarten presentation. He
suggested the district evaluate all programs currently offered and to identify and eliminate
the unnecessary ones in an effort to work within the facilities we currently have. He does
not believe a referendum would be supported in the community.
Presentations, Reports and Initiatives
A. Facilities Planning to Further Support 21st Century Learning and Full-Day Kindergarten
Dr. Gordon gave a PowerPoint presentation highlighting Facilities Planning to Further
Support 21st Century Learning and Full-Day Kindergarten. The presentation outlined the
recommendation by the administration driven by the Board’s goals of the elimination of
portables, right sizing schools and an additional goal being considered by the Board to
add full day kindergarten.
He reviewed the process, accomplishments to date, background information on our
current facilities, the programs they house, the options to consider moving forward to
support 21st century learning and a full day kindergarten program.
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Dr. Gordon shared that by the end of the summer we will have removed 16 portables
throughout the district and replaced these with new classrooms. However we still have
portables left at both Churchill and Hadley. A review of enrollment data reveals our
enrollment has been steady and stable for almost ten years. Dr. Gordon believes that if
we, as a district, believe in authentic 21st century programs and full day kindergarten, a
decision needs to be made around facility improvements. Prior to making a decision
about any large scale project, we must first address the remaining portables at
Churchill. To that end, Dr. Gordon plans to bring a recommendation to the Board next
month of four additional classrooms at Churchill with or without any future facility
projects. The additions of these classrooms will eliminate the last of the portables at
Churchill and bring all students within the walls of the school.
Dr. Gordon noted that the catalyst for the facilities conversation at this time is the
interest in full-day kindergarten for District 41. He reviewed the benefits full day
kindergarten and spoke about the support of such a program through a community
survey earlier this year and from the District’s leadership teams.
Dr. Gordon then introduced Karen Carlson, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching
Learning and Accountability; Ron Richardson and Mike Denz of FGM Architects and Jack
Hayes of Fredrick Quinn Construction to present the three facility options for the Board’s
consideration.
Modifications to Existing Buildings
Each site plan was reviewed with the recommended changes noting that even with
modifications the buildings would still lack space for the appropriate learning spaces at
all building equally.
New K-5 School
A two story four section model built on the Spalding property was reviewed. This option
would include plans of modifications to existing buildings. This option would provide for
space equity among building and support the addition of two additional self-contained
special education classrooms at Abraham Lincoln. This plan would also allow for
enrollment “bubbles” should they occur.
Boundary changes would more than likely be needed for at least 25% of the students in
the district which in-turn could possibly require the Dual Language program to move
from Churchill to the new building. Minimal building modifications would still be required
at Lincoln, Franklin and Forest Glen.
New Building for Early Learning Center (ELC)
The final option presented was a new building on the Spalding property to support early
childhood, Pre K and a full day kindergarten program. The concept plan of the ELC and
the utilization of the current four elementary buildings were presented.
Highlights of the plan include shared common spaces for each room and extended
learning areas for small group instruction; a design to support the “school within a
school” concept to keep student together by their neighborhood school; flexibility in the
event of an enrollment “bubble”, additional self-contained special education classrooms
at Forest Glen. This plan would not require any boundary changes.
With all three options the administration would recommend the Board also consider a
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project at Hadley to remove the remaining ten portables and construct a cafetorium.
Both of these items would allow for an improved schedule for student lunches and to
provide a dedicated space for student performances and events. In doing so other areas
of the buildings would be relieved of problems when trying to accommodate multiple
interests of time and space.
Following the presentation of options, Dr. Gordon reviewed accomplishment and
limitations for all options and Bob Ciserella, Assistant Superintendent of Finance,
Facilities and Operations, presented the Board with the broad estimated costs associated
with each option.
Estimated Project Costs
● Additions to Existing Schools:
$14,941,080 - $16,541,080
● New K-5 School: $26,925,690 - $29,175,690
● New Early Learning Center: $21,743,240 - $23,643,240
● Hadley Classrooms and Cafetorium: $10,463,000 - $12,196,750
Operational Costs: Personnel, food service, transportation, utilities
 Additions to Existing Schools:
o
Ongoing = $759,185
o
One-Time = $108,124
o
Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $867,310
 New K-5 School:
o
Ongoing = $2,150,234
o
One-Time = $108,124
o
Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $2,258,358
 New Early Learning Center:
o
Ongoing = $2,143,369
o
One-Time = $108,124
o
Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $2,251,493
Following the formal presentation the board members asked questions on the
differences between the two recommendations; the benefits of the immediate Churchill
additions to eliminate the remaining portables; a had a deeper discussion on the
benefits of the program changes with three options of a larger facilities solution and the
impact of modifications for any of the options at the elementary buildings. In addition
the Board asked about the financing options needed to pursue a large facility solution
and clarification on the estimated costs.
The board discussed the impact of disruption to families due boundary changes and the
logistics and increased cost of transportation of students who would need to be bused
to either a K-5 school or ELC.
Mr. Kenwood and Mr. Ellis asked for clarification on the Hadley project related to
operational costs and the decision to build a cafetorium instead of redesigning the pods.
Dr. Gordon explained that band/orchestra staff has expressed their frustration with
needing to pack up their space from the pods when events are scheduled. Dr. Gordon
felt that by introducing the option of a cafetorium we could offer less disruption to those
classes, have a dedicated space for special events, relocate classes from portable to
inside the buildings and create a more amenable schedule for student lunches.
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Dr. Gordon explained the next step in the process is additional community engagement.
This engagement will begin with the Board Community Listening Sessions scheduled on
Saturday, January 31, 2015 and Wednesday, February 4, 2015. He is hopeful these
sessions will allow him to gain additional insight into the community’s opinion.
Discussion Items
A. 2015-2016 School Fees: Annually, the administration reviews student fees for the
coming school year. After review, the administration determined that student fees
should be maintained at last year’s levels. The following table illustrates the proposed
fee structure for the 2015-2016 school year:
Basic Fees
Early Childhood
Kindergarten
Elementary School
Junior High School
Activity Fees
First Activity
Second Activity
Third Activity
Fourth Activity

$56.00
$56.00
$75.00
$115.00
$30.00
$15.00
$7.50
$3.75

Student fees are collected during the student registration process. Basic fees help offset the
costs for the purchases of Encyclopedia Britanncia, World Book Encyclopedia, Brain Pop, ELibrary, and Reading A to Z online. Activity fees offset the stipend costs for athletic coaches
and sponsors for various clubs and activities.
The Board anticipates taking action on student fees at the February 23, 2015 Board
meeting.
Action Items
A. Consent Agenda: Board members Bochenski moved and Wilkinson seconded to approve
the reports and actions contained in the consent agenda which included:
1. Human Resources
a. Personnel Report
1. Employment recommendations
2. Resignations
2. Finance, Facilities & Operations
a. Treasurers Report
b. Investment Schedule
c. Monthly Revenue/Expenditure Summary Report
d. Summary of Bills and Payroll
e. Vandalism Report
f. Disposal of Surplus Property
g. 2014-2015 FOIA Report
h. School District Payment Order (1/7/15 through 1/20/15)
3. Other Matters
1. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes
a. January 12, 2015 Regular Meeting
b. January 12, 2015 Regular meeting-closed session
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On a roll call vote answering “Aye”: Elger, Bochenski, Nelson, Ellis, Escalante, Wilkinson and
Kenwood; answering “Nay”: None. Motion carried.
B. Superintendent's Recommendations:
Resolution in Support of Vision 20/20. The administration recommends support to the
resolution which is a student‐centered vision for the future of education in Illinois focusing
on four policy priorities: highly effective educators, 21st century learning, shared
accountability, and equitable and adequate funding.
Board members Ellis moved and Elger seconded to approve the administration’s
recommendation of support to the Vision 20/20 resolution.
Board members provided their perspectives of the resolution and what it means specifically
for the District 41 community.
On a roll call vote answering “Aye”: Nelson, Elger, Ellis, Bochenski, Wilkinson, Escalante;”
Nay”: Kenwood; Motion carried.
Superintendent’s Report
In the interest of time, Dr. Gordon opted to forgo his report.
Board Reports
Mrs. Nelson reported on the following:
 Hadley PTA meeting: Mr. Diveley shared plans for the development of a PBIS
incentive which allowing students to use the courtyard during lunch; changes in the
PE department who now bundle their Health curriculum within the PE schedule; plans
of increased collaboration with Glenbard West related to 8 th grade transitioning.
 Ben Franklin PTA meeting: The meeting, which was held in one of the new
classrooms, focused on the preparation of PARCC testing.
 Team 21: The team continues to discuss and create the plan of peer classroom visits
with teacher collaboration. Team 21 members will pilot these plans first.
Mr. Escalante reported on the Finance Committee meeting held earlier in the evening where
they discussed an overview of the 2015-2016 preliminary budget. The purpose for this
presentation was to give the committee context when they are presented with department
budgets. It is important to understand that the budget will change over the course of the
next six months.
Mr. Bochenski reported on his attendance at Lincoln’s 5th grade drama performance which
was held at Hadley.
Mr. Ellis attended the Churhcill PTA meeting where the topic of facilities were discussed,
specificially the need for additional classroom spaces.

Upcoming Meetings
A. February 9, 2015 Regular Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Hadley Jr. High School
B. February 23, 2015 Regular Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Hadley Jr. High School
Other Matters

Facilities Planning to Further Support 21st Century Learning and Full-Day Kindergarten
January 26, 2015
Overview and Timeline
Presentation to the Board
● Board goals
● Facilities plans for elementary schools
● Facilities plans for Hadley Junior High
Community Listening Sessions
● Saturday, January 31, 10:30 a.m.
● Wednesday, February 4, 7 p.m.
Board Process
● Presentation, January 26
● Recommendation with discussion, February 9
● Board action, February 23
Board Goals
● Remove all portables
● Right-size schools
Additional Goal Being Considered
● Provide full-day kindergarten
What have we accomplished?
● Removed 16 portables across the district
● Built 4 new classrooms at Abraham Lincoln
● Built 4 new classrooms at Benjamin Franklin
● Building new classrooms to open August 2015
● 5 new classrooms at Churchill
● 4 new classrooms at Forest Glen
We have more to do!
● Remove remaining portables at Churchill (4) and Hadley (10)
● Right-size to provide flexibility, collaborative teacher space and STEAM labs
● Create space for full-day kindergarten
Benefits of Full-Day Kindergarten
● Student Achievement Data demonstrates that children in full-day classes show greater reading and
mathematics achievement gains than those in half-day classes
● Improves Social and Emotional Skills A full day of learning offers social, emotional and intellectual benefits
to kindergartners. They have more time to focus on activities, to reflect on activities and to transition
between activities
● Sound Financial Investment Recent research has demonstrated that funds invested in quality early education
programs produce powerful returns on investment
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●
●

Teachers Prefer Full-Day Teachers get to know students better; they are able to develop a richer
understanding of students’ needs and, in turn, develop activities and lessons to meet those needs
Optimal for Parents Comparison studies demonstrate that parents prefer full-day kindergarten

Support for Full-Day Kindergarten
● Education community believes full-day kindergarten enhances preparation for first grade and provides a
strong foundation for the early years in education
● District 41 survey favored full-day kindergarten
● District 41 Team 21 and Continuous Improvement Team supports full-day kindergarten in our District
● Majority of Glenbard feeder districts are now offering full-day kindergarten – all except D41 and Marquardt
(recently approved in D89). Also, St. Petronille recently announced they will offer full-day kindergarten
What does the future look like in District 41?
Enrollment
● Data confirms that enrollment has remained stable over the past decade
● Consistent enrollment above 3,500
● District 41 has been a 3,500 - 3,600 school district for the past 9 years
Enrollment Comparison
Let’s Talk Facilities
Churchill School
● Our most space challenged school
● Largest and most diverse population
● Four portables remain
Adding 4 additional classrooms now will:
● Eliminate remaining portables at Churchill (the last of the portables at our elementary schools)
● Bring back parking lot spaces to ease parking issues
● Provide better interior circulation
Churchill Recommendation
● Add four additional classrooms and walkway to our current Phase I plan at Churchill Elementary School, with
or without moving forward with an Early Learning Center, K-5 School or modifications to our existing
buildings.
● *$2.7 – $3.0 m funded through unused allowances from current additions and fund balances.
Facilities Options to Support Full-Day Kindergarten
Presentation of Three Facilities Options
● Modifications to Existing Buildings
● New K-5 School
● New Early Learning Center
Modifications to Existing Buildings
Physical Site Concepts and Space Utilization
● Abraham Lincoln
● Benjamin Franklin
● Churchill
● Forest Glen
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New K-5 School on District 41 Property
Physical Site Concepts and Space Utilization
● Abraham Lincoln
● Benjamin Franklin
● Churchill
● Forest Glen
● K-5 School
New Building for Early Learning Center on District 41 Property
Physical Site Concepts and Space Utilization
● Abraham Lincoln
● Benjamin Franklin
● Churchill
● Forest Glen
● New Early Learning Center
Hadley Junior High School
Replace 10 Portables:
● Four new classrooms and new support space to west side of building
● Create three remodeled classrooms and three science classrooms to existing cafeteria space
Cafetorium Addition:
● Cafeteria space with kitchen – Seats up to 500
● Stage for performances/events
Outcomes - Accomplishments and Limitations
Option
Modifications to Existing
Schools

Accomplishments
Space for FDK at all schools
No boundary changes needed
Lower operational costs

Limitations
Adding more students at each school stressing core spaces
such as lunchrooms, bathrooms, circulation - maintains issues
as described by principals
Additional traffic congestion at each school
Construction timeline (2-3 years) at Lincoln

New K-5 at Spalding

Space for FDK at all schools
Fewer students at each elementary… All schools would
experience:
•
•
•
•

less traffic
improved interior circulation
reduced dependence on inadequate space
opportunities for flexible learning environments

Build on D41 property

Boundary change likely for elementary students throughout
the district
The physical footprint on this site is small for a full k-5 school.
According to ISBE guidelines, 11 acres is really ideal for this
size school, but the site is only 4.8 acres (almost identical to
Forest Glen)
Increased operational cost
Site variance required

Minimal construction disruption
Space to provide or house additional special education
services
Early Learning Center at
Spalding

Ability to offer full-day kindergarten to all D41 families

Increase transportation costs (buses) for kindergartners

No boundary changes needed

Kindergarten in a building other than their home school

Build on D41 property

Increased operational cost

Smaller site supports an Early Learning Center (4.8 acres)

Site variance required

Space to provide or house additional special education
services
Minimal construction disruption
Design supports school communities- Children will stay
with peers from their designated schools (same kids will go
onto first grade together)
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Estimated Project Costs
● Additions to Existing Schools:
$14,941,080 - $16,541,080
● New K-5 School:
$26,925,690 - $29,175,690
● New Early Learning Center:
$21,743,240 - $23,643,240
● Hadley Classrooms and Cafetorium:
$10,463,000 - $12,196,750
Operational Costs
Additions to Existing Schools:
● Ongoing = $759,185
● One-Time = $108,124
● Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $867,310
New K-5 School:
● Ongoing = $2,150,234
● One-Time = $108,124
● Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $2,258,358
New Early Learning Center:
● Ongoing = $2,143,369
● One-Time = $108,124
● Total Costs for First-Year Implementation = $2,251,493
Next Step
Community Listening Sessions, Hadley Library Media Center
● Saturday, January 31, 10:30 a.m.
● Wednesday, February 4, 7 p.m.
Questions from the Board of Education?
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Glen Ellyn School District #41
Board Report
Date:

January 26, 2015

Title:

Personnel Report – Final

Contact:

Laurie Campbell, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources

Long-Range Plan Focus: The recommendations contained in this Personnel Report support Goal #2, Development of Human Capital, of the
Superintendent’s Long-Range Plan.
Employment Recommendations:
Name
School
Position
Carey, Joyce
Lincoln
Long Term Substitute
Corona, Esther
Hadley
Special Ed Aide
Olzen, John
Hadley
Long Term Substitute
Palermo, Savannah Hadley
Long Term Substitute
Seidler, Shannon
Forest Glen Special Ed Aide(.50 FTE)
Resignation:
Name
Stoner, Diane

School
Forest Glen

Position
Special Ed Aide

Placement/Salary
Long Term Substitute Rate
$12.63 per hour/$7,965.75
Long Term Substitute Rate
Long Term Substitute Rate
$12.63 per hour/$4,404.63

Effective Date
February 27, 2015
January 28, 2015
May 01, 2015
February 06, 2015
January 13, 2015
Effective Date
February 06, 2015

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board accept the actions included in this Personnel Report as presented.

